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Addressing the tradition ofthe live project, this article examines
architscturaleducators breal<ing out of the introverted universlty
envlrcnffient to invol'"re stildents in realrryorld challenges.

join forces in the charity's Skip Garden in King's
Cross, London.Jane Riddiford, co-founder of Global
Generation - the charitywhich runs the garden -
explains her mission: 'It's not about growing, it's not
about food, it's not about community, it is about all
these things together, the interdependencies; the
dialogue;an ecology, in the middle of London.'The
Skip Garden was established in King's Cross a decade
ago and has occupied four different sites across the
development area during this time, rnoving from
vacant plot to vacant plot to make roon for the
advancing regeneration of the area. The garden's
migratory existence is also its most important asset.
Each move brings about new spatial opportunities,
newways of doing things, and the chance to engage
new people fr/.

Great effort went into establishing a rnutually
beneficial working relationship. That way, risks ancl
opportunities becarne a shared concern between the
partners. The role of Global Generation was to act as
an inquisitive client who would provide a site tbr the
realisation of a series of full-scale built structur-es,
but who would also help to shape the students' brief

t Lunch and Learning
at the Skip Garden
provides an
opportunityfor people
from all walks of life to
work on a common
task and learn from
each other.

Made in Architecture: Education as
col la borative practice
Jan Kottein

lntroduction
Dtrring the academic year zot4lr5 unit UG3 at the
Bartlett School ofArchitecture embarked on an
innovativc teaching prograrntne. Fourteen
undergraduate students responded to a real brief,
worked with a real client, and designed and built a
serics of structures on a real site in central London.
The project continues the emerging tradition of the
live project where architectural educators seek to
break out of the introvert nature of the university
teaching environment to involve their students in
real world challenges. Live projects make an
interesting contribution to a very current debate
about the future of architectural education. UG3's
project also cluestions the role of the professional
architect, critically contributing to the evolution of
architectural practice into a discipline that fosters
comurunity cohesion.

Architectural education at universiry strives for
individual excellence. In practice successful
architects rely on collaboration and teamwork. The
live project puts this apparent contracliction on the
spot. Educating a future generation of architects calls
on us to emblace collaborative working rnethods -
and will require us to redetermine howwe define
excellence in architectural education. Will the
architccture school of the firture reward actions over
drawings ? Prclcess over product ? Implernentation
over speclllation? Collaboration over individualism?

This alticle has two parts. The first part reports on
UG3's lit'e project, its successes and challenges. part z
rcflects on the wider consequences that live projects
have to defilre the role of the contelnporary architect.

Working in partnership
During thc summer of zot4. the author andJulia
King established a partnership with educational
e harity Global Generation which would define the
I)rogralltlne tbl the year. Global Generation's
nrission is to fbster comrnunity cohesion through
cornbined learning activities that bring together
people from all walks of life. During Lunch and
Learning and Twilight Gardening, school children,
-ocal residents, construction workers, office rvorkers,
roung and old people, apprentices and nanagers
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and provide access to a much wider stakeholder

community to contribute to the project through
their involvetnent in the design and constructioll
process. The role of the Baltlett School of
Architecture was to provide design, project

tltanagernent, and constructiou services'

The acadernic year at architecture school often

starts with the design briel a document written by

design tutors which sets out their agenda for the

year. Our design brief introduces rwo distinct
projects across the two acadetnic tertl'ts, a protorype

fragment of a building to be completed at the

Bar-tlett workshop during Tertn r and a full-scale

built structure to be sited at Global Geueration's Skip

Garclert in Kirlg's Cross dut'ittg Ternt z' Besides

introducing the site, the client and the tasks, the

brief asks the students to consider three

fundamental questiotls: 'How can your working
methods contribute towards a new understanding of
architecture as an activity that can increrneutally
r-ealise spatial opportunities? How might your
project infbrm a new type of architecture that can

chauge and adapt to respoud to the changing needs

of its occupants? Can your activities selve as a

blueprint of how rnaking can engage collllllunities?'
Further it sets the ground rules tbr a live project,

stating: 'The only pre-condition for your
involveurent:You tnust work in dialogue, entbLace

people's concerlls, share your vision' How can you

contribute? What can you learn frotn the garden?

What spatial assets call yotl realise?''

In October zoa4,we 14 enthusiastic second and

third year architecture students were allocated to our
ttnit who were ready to start work on the new Skip

Garclen. Whiist students wer-e advancing their design

proposals, the Bartlett School of Architecture was

grappling over solne quite tundatnental questions

coucerning the academic ager-rda of the project and

how it woulcl respond to the RIBA (Royal Institute of
British Architects) accredited curriculuru. How can

we ensure design excellence when real-world
constraiuts st:lrt to aff-ect the student projects? How

can we cleliver a design portfblio that's comparable

to those prepared by other studetrts at the school

when we are building stltlctures at 1:1 scale? How

c:ln we safeguard individual authorship when

collaboration and teamwork are pferequisites tbr the

success ofthe project?
The design portfblio is a key colllponent of ar-ry

accredited architecture course irl the UK' It is the

vehicle fbr analysis and speculation, represellted iu
drawings, diagrams, text, and photographs - and it is

the docurnent that is subject to acadetnic

assesslt.t en ts at the end of the year. We decided to

replace the portfblio with a research log - a
cl0curnent, ltlore fbrrTral than a sketchbook and less

fbnual than the portfblio. Like a diary, the research

log can explair-r the process rather than the prodr'rct:

advanciug dayby day as the project prol{resses

towalds cornpletion. Elizabeth Diller atrd Ric:trdo

Scoficlio's book Blttr:The Makirrg o.f Nothiil,q clescribes as

'part scrapbook, part anthology of short stories"

which exposes the process of tnakitlg a tenll)orary

ltavilliorl 'as a collrplex ot'chestr:rtiot-t oi thcorists,
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engineers, nreteorologists, contractors, courpetittg
fbg manufacturers, and goverluuent officials within
the coutext of turbulent politics [...]'. ' The

publication, the authors explain, is not only the

permanent tnanifestation of a tetnporary structure;

it also docurlents schemes and ideas abanclotred in
the course of developing thc pavillion. The students'

research log is ollr perltlallent mallif-estation of the

process that has led to thc realisation of the stuclents'

structur-es on site. We at'e propositrg a clistirlct

departure fr-om the polished appearance of
univer-sity porttblios to reveal the coutradictions,
illogicalities, and unpredictabiiities that shape tl-re

architectulal design process in the r-eal world.
Students are eltcouraged to recorcl nristakes as well as

successes and reflect on eudorsemertt as wcll as

cr-iticism. The r-esearch log treats failur-e as itn

integral part of the leanling experietrce. Thc greatesl

problem of our coutemporary risk-avefsc stlciely is

the disrepute associated with failure; whereas in
reality the recognition, analysis, atld disseminatiou
of failure in au acadcmic pursttit are essetrtial

constituet)ts of the leartling experietrce.

To saf-egu;trd students frotn extcrnal lactol's that
could prevent thetn from deliverin.g their projcct on

site, the B:rrtlett clecided that it would :tssess the

design log, rather than ally colllple tecl structurcs oIl

site. This decision signified a cotnmitnlellt to proces:

rather than product, and an eudorseme'nt of
clialogue and teamwork:ts a prerequisite lbr
attainir-rg design excellence 1zl.

Designing through making
Althougl-r Llncom.ltlon, the idea of a full-scale built
project as p:Irt of the ac;tdemic curriculum is trot

rrew. During Novetnb er 2014, UG3 went on a road-tri:
across the United States fbr a thct-fincling tnissicln

and visitecl Rural Studio, a long standing clesign

studio associated with tl-re Universily of Auburu. For

lwo decades students there have beetr working
amongst deprived communities, cx-t real sites ancl ttr

a real clesign brief, designing ancl building building'
at tull scale 13/.

Under the ieadership of its fbunder Satnuel

Mockbee, the fbctts of the studio during the 199os

w:IS to provide housing fbr disadvalltaged

cotntnunities. Work with reclaimed uraterials, usill:
the flotsatn and jets:tm of the Atlrericltn collslllrler
sociery, brought about innovative design solutious'
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z Undergraduate
students learning
about bamboo
engineering in the
Hero workshop in
Greensboro,
Alabama.

3 UCa around campfire
in Daniel Boone
National Forest,

Kentucky. UCa's
annual road trip
provides a forum for
informal exchange
and debate.

4 RuralStudio's
playground in Lion's
Park.

; RuralStudio's soil
regeneration project.

'rut also broadcast an ethereal social colttlnentary.
The studio's headquar-ters in Newburn acted as a

- abo ratory fbr s pa tial experirrrentation befbre
--)rotofypes were turned into full-scale constructions.
\r'\v ConStrlrctiol-l naterials were first Lrsed to build
,tlldent residences befbre they found their way into
--onstruction projects fbr housing clients. A tactile
-.nd visceral engagement exposes students to the
. arvs and opportunities of their own designs 14/.

The inpact of the work was locai initially,
,cldressing distinct farnily needs. Over the years the
''rief shifted from the provision of housing to
.:elping strengthen civic institutions. A fire station
.,:rd a town hall were built. A new library is now on
.rte, addressing educational need in a US state where
,ne in four adults is functionally illiterate.'
After lnore than twentyyears, during which over

:5o buildings were completed, the more recent
,.ctivities of this popular and internationally
:-enowned architectufe programne do not
:recessarily result in the design or construction of
.-erv buildings.Instead, the studio is pioneering
. jjearch into regenerating soil to re-establish
:.-.rming in an area of the US formerly blighted bv

intensive cottolt farrning. A newly established
larmer's rnarket is providing opportunities for local
producers and promoting a healthier lif-esryle. The
studio's housing progralrme has evolved from the
design of innovative one-off structures to a generic
hurricane-proof prototype which can be lnass-
produced to provide perlnanent housing fbr a
population still largely living in trailer homes. By
tackling the cause of deprivation and irnproving the
econornic chances of comnunities, the studio
simultaneously creates a marl<et for its own housing
prototype. Rural Studio today not only trains
architects, but it also educates agents lbr social
change with a relnit that often expands beyond the
disciplinary boundaries of tire architecural
profession. Building in their rrrind is hardly a neans
to an end, but a process that acts as a catalyst to bring
forth communiry cohesion f5/.

Orkidstudio - a LIK-based architectule practice
working predominantly in the Third World - ains to
use its projects not only to provide nuch-needed
resources for comrnunities, but it also develops local
skills and technological capabilities.Jarnes Mitchell
explairs: 'Our projects fbcus on the process of design

Made in Architecture Jan Kattein



and construction rather than just the final product. We
l>clicve this proccss c:.r'be:r power-iul tool tbr;r1t-ecting

naa)rlangcandrnporatrtgpeoTtlrr/tmugrlnle
s\rarirrg of s\d\\s and \<rrow\ed,ge on site .' ' To ensur-e
engagenent occurs through all project stages:r recent
project in Kenya saw the architect involving a team of
up to seventy local volunteers. On leaving the site they
leftbehind ahorne forabandoned children and the
legacy of its construction.

Apparently, Rural Studio's founder Sanuel
Mockbee knowingly established the progralnlne in a

location rernote frorn the acadenic canpus.+ After
all hewas engaging his students in activities which
l-rad fbr the better part of lwo hundred years been
abolished from educational curricula. Even today
hearsay and repute rather than regulation addresses

the conundrum of gradir-rg individuai acadetlic
perfbrmance in an environment where teaurwork is
a prerequisite for success. The studio is proud to
confirrn that 'Everybody knows that you are likely to
get an A anyway if you cornplete our pr-ogr;ltt'tttte.'- At

Rural Studio, participation and fullhearted
engagement are more import;tnt than individual
acadernic perfbrrnance 16/.

A range of live project progralttlnes aroutrd the
world harve been inspired by Rural Studio's work. The

University of Auburn now also runs the Urban
Studio, an outreach programme imtnersiug
architecture students in the urban coutext of

Birmingharn, Alabama.In the UK, Sheffield
UDiversifrr l-ults a yery suCcessfuJ Jivep rojects

pL'ogT axane witl ftleatin to learn howfoactas
cr iti ca\ t\rin\<er s, un d er st andin g w r d e r- c o Dt exl s,

questioning the role of the architect and speculating
on future models for practice and education'.
London Metropolitan University and the University
of East London have integrated architect's offices
within the faculfy, giving students the opportunitr.
to participate in the delivery of real projects. The lir i
Project.s Network run by Oxford Brookes Universiry is a

platform to share intelligence about live projects
with other educators, students, and prof'essionals.
UG3's programlne is unique in a nurnber ofways."
Frorn start to finish the programnle is integrated
with the Bartlett's degree course and unit system.
Although students work collaboratively with othe:
design professionals, the client and external
stakeholders, authorship of the desi.gn fbr eacl-r oi
the structures remains exclusively with each

individual student. The project is sited anridst otrc .

the nost complex and arnbitious regetreratiou sii.,
in central London and contributes to a well-
estabIis hed co tntnuuiry cohesion progratlt tlLe.

To add to the challenges of integrating a live
project into au acadeuric contcxt, building ful1-:c,..,
inhabitable structures ort a central Loudon sitc

brought its own cl-rallenges. Funcling lbr ruaterl...'
and transport logistics needed to be secured anc
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design liability ascribed. Planning perrnission had to
be sought, site safely and supen'ision assured,

volunteer construction help organised. insurance
put in place and a contract dran'n up benveen the
university and Global Generation.

Fundingwas confirrned in November. Structural
engineers were appointed in early Decernber. The

students received planning pernission tbr their
projects inJanuary. First Aid training and site safety

training was colrrpleted in February. Foundations
were laid and a site manager appointed in March.
Working weekends for volunteers took place in
March and April. A legal agreement was drawn up
during May and the students' ternt finished later
during the same month 17/.

The skip garden will continue its migratory
journey across the King's Cross development site in
three years' time when Global Generation will nove
on to occupy a perlnanent site. Until then, UG3's

buildings will be open to the public and serve the
charity's programmes. The students'projects are in
rune with the rycles of the garden and respond to the
ur-rique urban context of King's Cross.Innovative
clesign solutions are the lesult of satisfuirlg a present

need and responding to an actual set of paranteters'
Teamwork an'd collaboration - essential skills of the
professional architect - were of utmost importance
tbr the sr-rccess of the project. For the first time in
living memory, Bartlett students designed and built

8 Client presentation
for the UG3 skip
garden project.

9 Crit inside inflatable
prototype by UG3

student Max Worrell.
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a real project on a real site fbr a real client. The

engagenent with Global Generation has moved
centre stage in the students' design process.

Engaging in detail with the charify's educational
remit has brought about designs that are unique,
specific, and responsive. The project sets a precedent
for how architecture can be taught, but it also sets a

precedent for the role of architectural practice to
engage and empower communities. Almost all
materials are reclaimed, tnany of them from the
King's Cross development sites surrounding the
garden. Earth, dug out adjacent to the site was used

to construct a rarnmed earth wall. Reclaimed
scaf folding boards form the filtration beds for the
greywater rerycling scape, a reclaimed shipping
container serves as foundation and base for- the
rwilight gardening space which in turn is clad with
reclaimed sash windows sourced locally, and a
produce cool store and poetrywriting space is built
from earth-bag walls made fron coffee sacks

donated by a local roaster 18/.

The project seeks to engage the students in a design

process that advances in dialogue with stakeholders,
clients, other design tealtl lltenbers, public
authorities, and industry partner-s. With our unit brief
wewanted to cotntnunicate an understanding of
architecture which goes beyond the production of
drawings and models and which values the
architectural process just as tnuch as the final product.

From practice to university
In his book Words andBuilding.s Adrian Forly explains
the emergence of the architectural profession as we

know it. Until the fourteenth century, architects
worked as makers anongst other crattsmen. The
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Students working in

U63's studio at the
Bartlett School of
Architecture. The

studio is a cross-

disciplinary
laboratory.

7 Axonometric
drawing of
consented scheme

for Global

Generation's Skip

Garden by Bartlett
UC3 students.
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abiliry to draw acquired during the Italian
Renaissance allowed architects to take on a
supervising role, remote from the site of
construction.i Historically, architectural education
relied on an informal skills transfer from rnaster to
student.In a professional environment the trainee
architectwould acquire skills whilstworking on real
projects for real clients on real sites - under the
supervision of an experienced professional. As skills
were acquired, responsibility grew and business
contacts were established which ultimately allowed
the young professional to take on a senior position in
their m.aster's business or establish their own firm.

University-based architectural education emerged
in France during the early nineteenth centurywhen
the Ecole des Beaux Arts in Paris established a studio-
based training programme.In r89o, the
Architectural Association was formally established
following increasing pressure from professionals in
the UK to formalise architectural education. A
process had started where architectural education
gradually rnigrated from site and practice, to theory
and institution. During the nineteenth century,
polytechnics offered an alternative to universiry
education on the one side, and industry-based

, apprenticeships on the other. Their educational
off'erwas a response to the skills needed to satisfu
growing industrialisation. Neither entirely manual,
nor entirely scientiflc, the polytechnic was an
institution that taught multiple (poly = rrany
[Greek]) technologies under one roof. Its educational
remit had established itself in a grey area between
science and art, making and research, technology
and craft, and in recognition that innovation often
occurs at the intersection between disciplines. Many
polytechnics offered courses in architecture and
design. The origins of architectural education at UK
polytechnics date back to the r88os. Here,
architecture students were taught in a hothouse of
invention anidst scientific discoveries, artistic
endeavours, and social innovation. Architecture
continued to def,i classification, sitting comfortably
on the fence between artistic, manual, intellectual,
and technological endeavours.In 7992, the Further
and Higher Education Acts granted polytechnics
university status. Many courses leading to
qualifications in manual trades were relocated to
institutions offering B.Tech. qualifications. Sandwich
courses in architecture - offering a combination of
training at an institution with training in practice -
were abolished. The Bartlett School ofArchitecture
was established in r84r and university-based
architecture courses have always also played a role in
educating architects, but when polytechnics
acquired university status, architectural education
was for the first tirne firmly and uniformly aligned
with academia rather than practice.

In the course of around 120 years, architectural
education had undergone fundamental changes

which impacted on the profession as a whole. Where
in the pre-nineteenth-century apprentice systert, a

design team meeting served as a forum to scrutinise
and evaluate design proposals, the university system

introduced'crit'sessions and tutorials. As well as

Jan Kattein I nnud" in Rr.hitecture

being a means of communicationwith client and
contractor, the drawing has also become a vehicle
of academic speculation and research. The
audience of the students'designs changed lrom a

(lay-)client to (professional-)academic. The site of
construction shifted frorn a place within a distinct
environmental and physical contextto a geniusloci
which no longer needed to have physical qualities

19/. But the most distinctive change that occurred
when architectural education migrated to a formal
iustitution was the introduction of universal
marking and grading procedures. At universiry,
individual excellence is rewarded, whereas success

in architectural practice is the result of cohesive
teamwork. Intellectual monologue has replaced
polyphone dialogue.

By the r96os, universities had taken on a new role
in shaping the profession.In their recent article
'Experiments in Architectural Education', Beatriz
Colomina, Esther Choi, Ignacio Gonzales Galan, and
Anna-Maria Meister credit universities fbr
overthrowing - until then undisputed - modernist
principles. At the time a catalyst for innovation and
revolutionary thinking universities were a fbrnt of
'radical practice in their own right', 'probing
architecture's disciplinary assumptions and [...1

architecture's relation to social, political and
economic processes'. Where the pre-nineteenth-
century apprentice system embedded students in
practice the university-based system suddenly saw
students and staff take on the architectural
establishment during the r96os, shaking the
foundations of the very profession they were
training to service. In recent years the iutroductioll
of tuition fees in England and Wales has had a

profound impact on architectural education. Kevin
Rhowbotham defines an education sector operating
in accordance with the principles of the rnarket
economy as an 'instrument of capital'.e Students
becorne customers, and staffbecome service
providers. The contenporary universiry graduate
commonly has profound intellectual capabilities
and excels in advanced digital and analogue
representation but lacks critical insight into
architectural processes that could help to advance
the profession and has yet to acquire the skills
required to rnanage the relationships that are
essential for the successful delivery of a building on
site. As schools [...] increasingly favour
professionalism, they seem to drown in self'-imposec
bureaucratic overs ight, suffocating any p os sibilin'
for the energence of experimental practices and
failures."n Crucially, the failure to critically engage
with practice is much more detrimental to the
profession than the radical inquisition into practic:
put forward by universities during the r96os.
Rhowbotharn writes:

An isolating agenda which regards architecture as at1

autopoetical play of self-referential concerns, risks

leavinglfe well out of the picture; and if there is no

social product to teaching, there islittle socialbeneft.
To wish for an isolated art, without social

determination, is to wish for solipsism and ultimatelt'

for extinction.
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Three architect characters
My book, The Architecture Chrotr icle - Dictrt, of an

ArchitecturalPractice defines the arciritect as three
distinct characters. The architect-inventor challenges
conventions and questions the social -stotlrs quo. The
architect-activist transgresses the boundary of the
profession and enters the construction process. The
architect-arbitrator engages the audience to realise
the ambitious project.In concert the three architect-
characters can excel and inspire. For this concert of
architecture to be harmonious, the architect needs
to be a balance of inventor, activist, and arbitrator
ancl to adapt adhoc as derlanded by the site and tire
project at hand. A pr-oject l-un as a solo or duet will
lnost probably either rernain uninventive, unbuilt or
unsuitable.

Marking criteria at a UK university (although
similar definitions are applicable at universities
throughout the UK) evaluates students' observant
aualysis, intellectual ambition, design synthesis, and
cottturunication skills. Observant analysis,

practice arq' vol19.no3' 2015

intellectual ambition, and design synthesis are
associated with the reahn of the architect -inventor -
to again use the analogy from The Architecture
Chronicle. Observant analysis and intellectual
ambition seek to evaluate the intellectual
colnponent of the students'project. Design synthesis
seeks to evaluate the application of that thinking
process to the students' speculative project, whilst
cornrnunication skills seek to evaluate the degree to
which the project and its intellectual context have
been explained in the portfolio.

Although communication skills are a fonnal
requirement to becorning an architect in the UK and
the US," tearnwork is not.In the UK, the students'
portfblio forms the basis of the univer-siry
assessment process. Surprisingly, students are
generally excluded from portfblio review sessions
and the engagernent with examiners is only a
peripheral event, designed to verifu a decision that
has alreadybeen rnade. The term'Communication
Skills'in the context of architectural education

ro Valerie Vyvial's diary
of her pet hens'

behaviour are

informing the design
process for her

chicken coop.

rr Bartlettstudentson
site. Large-scale
making relies on

collaboration and
teamwork.
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t his, a relreilt into the worlcl of arc:rtre acadenriu
lDust lte enticing'."'Will Hunters' alticlc,
'Alternative Routes fbl Arcl'ritectrlrc', " sets out l-ris

vision fbr the Lonclon School of Architectrll-e, a llew
architecturc school entirely entbedclecl in pr:rcticc,
c)r 'ir 2 r'' century fbrr-n of appr-enticeship, which
rcclcfincs the relatirtr-rsl-rip bctween trt;rster ancl
lupprcntice ... [which] could 1tr-ovicle a vital rcciproc;rl
lclationship tliat ltcncfits both tl-rc tcacher-;rncl thc-
t;tugl'rt, and ultinratcly Ithis]would stlen.qthen the
prof-ession ;ts :r whole.'Thc Lonclotr Schclol of
Arcli i tectu rc hus recelt tly g:r i necl accrecl i tu tio n fl'o nr
t he ARB lbr :t gr;rclr-r;rte coul'se in architecture, whiclr
lviII see urchite-ct's practicr.s ertrpIOy stuclent
apprcntices ancl host rcse;rrch clustcrs :rt thcir
prcmisc-s. At the lieart olHunter''s prol)osal is tlie

intention to rclocate architecturaI ccluc;rtion fl-onr
universiry to practice. Thc conundr-urn is tl-rat
innov;rtion cloes not often occur fr-oru withirr, ;rncl
th:rt st;rff :rt junior levcl will r-arely be in a position to
(luestiol] prot-cssionaI 1trocesses u nd pnrcecluru:s.
Tlieir:rllegiance will first and fbrenrost bc to their
cnrployer's business rat llel t lian :r critical :tgerrcla of
cltaltgt' urrcl inuovll ir lr r.

l{ulal Stuclio would not have grown out of
alchitectunrl practicc. Ihe ltlllA P:rrt j course and
c-xalll (the post-univc-r'sity lrIntr' to rcgistlation as :r

prot'essional architect in the til( sincc thr- r95os) is
alrearly cn-rbcdded in practict'. Thc course's lenrit is

to a1-1irnt age-old l)rocesses uncl procedures ll'orrr

l)r;rc:tice, r':rthcr thun qrrestion or cvolvc the
pr-of-cssion. The lirst cohort of stuclents lj-onr thc

r6 Valerie Vyvial's
chicl<err coop lant.--
combines digital
with analogue
fabrication methr- : -

r7 AliConning-
Rowland's earth :::
cool store uses

evaporation cocr ^ 
-

to l<eep the prod - -.
fronr the garder
fresh. The use of :.
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-,rndon School of Architecture will be graduating in
-,rr7. Whether they emerge as critical innovators or
,s proclaimers of a practice that is drifting towards
.:rarginalisation rernains to be seen. What
.:chitecture needs is for the coalition between
.lucation and practice to entice both partners to
-'ansfbrrn. The main shortcoming of architectural
lucation is not its tailure to align with practice, it is
s lailure to facilitate and reward tearnwork,

,.alogue, and engagement. Sirnply aligning
,lucation with a forrn of practice with a
-in-rinishing role'would accelerate the dernise of the
:ofbssion and ignore the opportunity at hand to
:define architectural practice as a collaborative
:ocess lrz/.

i rchitecture as collaborative practice
. .re RIBA review may well fall short of addressing the
..ost pressing need of the profession: comprehension
:'architecture as a collaborative process that can

enpower cornmunities and instil a sense of civic
pride. Using the character analogy frorn The
Architecture chronicre, it becomes clear that universities
excel in educating the architect_inventor but poorly
cornmunicate the skills of the architect-activist or the
architect-arbitrator. In a context where accountabiliry,
engagelnent, and teamwork are increasingly rnoving
centre-stage, an architectural education which
rewards individual excellence at the expense of
comrnunal accornplishments is contributing to the
narginalisation of the profession.Ifwe are serious
abou t advancing architectural practice, university
education must endorse the significance of the
architect-activist and the architect-arbitrator. our skip
Garden project has brought about a group of
graduates who will move into practice as excellent
designers, confident makers and pioneering
entrepreneurs who can inspire and engage others. A
range of skills that are prerequisites for innovation in
architectural practice.
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